
 Rule Spellings (including 4 example mystery words) 
Autumn 1 
Week 1  Revision of Year 5 rules 

a) ough b) homophones: noun or verb c) -tious or -cious d) -able or -ible e) -ant or -ent 
set based on class gaps 

Week 2 Words with ie and ei. receive   weird   protein   caffeine   either   piece   grievous   pierce   cashier   deceit 
 

Week 3 Words with ie and ei. mischievous   shield   diesel   chiefs   niece   fiendish   unbelievable   handkerchief   fiend   
siege   conceitedly 
 

Week 4 Words from the Year 5/6 word list 
 

marvellous  mischievous   muscle   necessary   neighbour   nuisance   occupy   occur   
opportunity  

Week 5 
 

Adding suffixes beginning with vowel letters to words ending in –fer referral   reference   referee   transferring   preferred   preferring   conferred   deferring   
infer   defer 

Week 6 Use of a hyphen 
 

re-enter   pre-cook   re-visit   anti-social   co-operate   man-eating   re-cover   x-rays   up-to-
date   de-icer 

Week 7 
 

Words from the Year 5/6 word list 
 

parliament   persuade   physical   prejudice   privilege   profession   programme   queue   
pronunciation   probably 

Autumn 2 
Week 1 gue and que 

 
vague     plague     league     colleague     fatigue     vogue     rogue     antique     unique     
picturesque      

Week 2 ‘ch’ makes the ‘k’ sound; ‘ch’ makes ‘sh’ sound 
 

scheme     chemistry     architect     echo     mechanic     machine     parachute     orchestra     
alchemy     chalet    

Week 3 Words from the Year 5/6 word list 
 

recognise     relevant     rhyme     rhythm     restaurant     recommend 

Week 4 Review of spelling rules 
 

 

Week 5 Words from the Year 5/6 word list 
 

sacrifice     secretary     shoulder     signature     sincerely     soldier     stomach    sufficient     
suggest      symbol     system 

Week 6 Words from the Year 5/6 word list 
 

temperature     thorough     twelfth     variety     vegetable     vehicle     yacht 

Week 7 sure and ture 
 

measure     pleasure     treasure     leisure     closure     creature     furniture     picture     
nature     adventure 

Spring 1 
Week 1 Revision of ‘ou’ spells ‘u’ as in trouble 

 
encourage    enough     courage     nourish    touch      tough     trouble     country    cousin     
rough 

Week 2 Review the role of suffixes  
 

cried     hopeless     miserable     anticipating     earlier    surely    situation     magician     
admission     courageous     

Week 3 Review the role of suffixes  
 

seemed    penniless     admirable     beginning     brighter    suddenly     information     
politician     humorous     forgotten      

Week 4 Revision of ‘shun’ endings  hesitation      completion     expression     discussion     permission     invention      electrician     
mathematician      magician 
 

Week 5 cial, tial, cious, tious official    special      confidential     initial     suspicious      gracious     cautious     ambitious    
anxiously     essential 
 



Year 6 Spelling Overview  

Spring 2 
Week 1 able and ably        ible and ibly inexcusable    advisable    uncontrollably    presumably    visible    irresistible    responsibly    

possibly    capable    miserably  
    

Week 2 ough  trough    though    nought    plough    enough    through    borough    thorough    fought    
dough 
 

Week 3 Review of homophones profit/prophet    steal/steel    morning/mourning    lead/led    principle/principal    aisle/isle    
stationary/stationery    cereal/serial    ascent/assent    proceed/precede 

Week 4 ei ig hey ea aigh  sleigh    freight    neighbour    beige    prey    steak    straight    veil    survey    rein 
 


